Be digital. Be change. Be part of our team!

Join us as Intern or Working Student Online Marketing

You are:
- a self-motivated team player with self-initiative
- an enrolled student (Humanities, Design, Business)
- able to handle parallel tasks at once
- a problem solver with the will to learn quickly
- able to think in an analytical and complex way
- looking for a min. 3 months internship or student job

You have:
- profound knowledge of common social media channels
- excellent verbal and written communication skills in German and English
- basic knowledge of common CMS platforms
- profound skills in Microsoft Office, skills in Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator) are a great plus
- first-hand corporate or start-up experience

Your tasks:
- support our marketing team in day-to-day business
- conceptualize and execute our marketing plan
- create content for our social media channels and website
- analyze our target group and improve our communication strategy accordingly
- think of new (online) marketing concepts
- support the rest of the team with ideas and good vibes!

We offer you:
- insights into business development and entrepreneurship in a fast-growing startup
- flexible work hours and home office options (if project allows)
- a dynamic, energetic, easy-going and experienced young team
- atmosphere that encourages learning and growth
- plenty of space to develop your own ideas
- the best coffee in the startup environment in Mannheim

Send us your Motivational Letter & CV to career@hack-days.de